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MUSIC
singing skit called "On Broadway."
Ruth St. Dennis and Ted Shawn have
opened their Orphedm circuit tour
with their company, which will bring
them to Omaha at an early date.
Grant Simpson and Lulu McConnell
come to the Orpheum week of Octo-
ber 9. They will be seen in a one-a- ct

comedy entitled "At Home,"(ft

'
Spinning Wheel Quartet" is gay and

full of humor; "Like a Dream Bright
and Fair,'' that tenor masterpiece,
with its pathetic background, is sung
artistically by Joseph F. Sheehan.
Also, the 'Good Night Quartet,"
starting solemnly and holding the au-
dience spellbound by its tender senti-
ment until the irrepressible Nancy
(so delightfully tung nd acted by
Klaine De Sellem) breaks the strain
by blowing out Plunkett's candle and
dashing into the bedroom.

To enumerate even half of the

By HENRIETTA M. REES. music whether as a teacher, concert
singer or successful amateur, ther-.- -.T THIS TIME OF YEAR,

I JA I when many ""den" are
I . I entering for the first time

first class teacher is indispensable,
and is the largest factor in the suc

Two Famous Stars Are On

Bill at the Dundee Today
William S. Hart and House Petert

cess or failure of h most cherishedupon the study of music,
the old question of the
choice of a teacher comes
to the fore and vexes the

beautiful numbers of "Martha" wouldplans.
The many mechanical music d be impossible in this space, but a

vices of the present day, instead of citai ot tnit tavorite comic operamind of the prospective pupil to a
greater or less dcsree. according m his

qiscouraging the desire for personal
music study in the home, should be

would be incomplete without a men-
tion of the great third-ac- t finale. How,

imposition or temperament. He and usually are, the source of even
looks throush the musical nao- - .nf greater inspiration. With them one
The Bee, especially when there is may have the ideal constantly be-

fore him, always beckoning or urg

as Lionel't trouble unbalances his
mind and he denouncei "Martha" the
entire company, principals, at well as
the great singing chorus, takes up
the refrain ably tupported by the
symphony orchestra carried by the

some large musical issue, and finds

ing him on with its alluring charm of
finished perfection and ease of ac

the advertisement of not only one
nf but several teachers in whatever par-- ;

ticular branch of the art he may de-

sire, and they all read so well that
he is still undecided as to just which

company, and end in a climax whichcomplishment. In a home where
these are found, the best records of never tils to receive half a dozen en
the best music should bold a fore cores; in fact, encores only nop when

sincers arc unable to take anv more.most place. Young children, espe
cially, and even their elders are more
or less subject to their environment.

"Martha," with the original five-st-

company, great chorus and orchestra

are in a feature production
called "Between Men," at the Dundee
theater today. The scenes are laid in
the west and on Wall Street in New
York. "A Desperate Remedy," ia the
comedy. Monday, Theda Bara js pre-
sented in 'The Eternal Sapho."
With this is a Keystone comedy,
"Never Again," with William Collier,
Tuesday, Bessie Love is presented in
"Stranded," a story of a stranded
theatrical company of the
days. "A Boy trom the Gilded East,"
is the comedy. Wednesday, Kitty
Gordon is starred, "The Crucial
Test." The comedy is "Pills of Peril."
Thursday, Emily Stevens Is featured In
"The House of Tearstfn the tame
bill it "A Terrible Turk." Friday,
Francis X. Bushman is seen in "Ths
Three Scratch Club," with this It "A
Temporary Truce," starring Blanche
Sweet." Saturday, William S. Hart ia

presented in "The Captive God."

William Russell in "The
Highest Bid" at Diamond

William Russell will be featured In
a Mutual masterpicture called "The
Highest Bid" at the Diamond theater

Unconsciously many little good or

The next step is to go and see
'( them and to find out something of

what they and their pupils can do.

i It is a good scheme to consult sev-"- f
eral teachers before making a choice,
and to investieate their uuallfica- -

bad habits of speech, song, phrasing
or manner are picked up from asso

comes to Brandeis theater next rn-da- y

and Saturday, with a matinee
Saturday.

The original Billy Watson and his
Beef Trust are at the popular Gayety

ciation, and by associating with the
tions carefully. Hear the work of best in music one's taste and per- -
some oi their best pupils and find
out how long they have studied with
their present teacher and how much
of their work was done with other

twice daily this week Besides Wat-
son, the cast is one of the strongest
ever seen in burlesque, his principal

sonal effort will be unconsciously
lead in the right direction. Fine rec-

ords, however, can never take the
place of the teacher, for they but
give a glimpse at the desired goal,
while the teacher with care and pa-
tience attempts to lead the student

icttvueia. near wnai inc pupus nave assistants being Frank Bambard, Billy'
Mcbarrv and fcleanor Revere. Jean
Leighton, Margaret Newell, Jules
Jacobs, 0. W. Braddock and) many
other well knovVn artists. The scen

to say about the teachers work.
Choose in the end one from among
them who appeals to you as thor-
oughly prepared, who obtains satis-
factory results, and who will be able
to teach you personally the most.
There is a great deal in the personality

ery and electrical effect! are magnifi-
cent. Being a firm believer in "safety
first, Manager Johnson hat had the
stage of the Gayety shoved up to as
to securely hold the Beef Trust s
beauty chorus of Percheron-siz- e

today. The accompanying comedy it
called "Jerry and the Blackhandert,"
featuring George Ovey. Monday the
program includes "Citizens AIL n
American drama; "Foiled," a Cub
comedy, and "Movie Struck." Tues-
day the third episode of "Fantomas"
is shown with "Slicking the Slickert"
and "Won by a Foul. Wednesday,
Alice Brady is presented In a feature
entitled "Then I'll Come Back to

toward it.

Musical NotM.
Usa Mush. OmahVn talented

younx concert artist, will piny ihe follow.
Ilia program ;it r rerllwl III In
Aeolian hall, Now York Oily. Th-- rerlUl
la under the rcreonul direction of Mlaa
Evelyn Hopper, who left the managerial
field In Omaha Iftst year to devote heraelf
to Miss Naah's lr,tereat.
Chromatic Tantaay and Pusua

.J. 8. Bath
Impromptu No. K, opua 61, O flat ma- -

Jor F. Chopin
Nocturne No. i, opua 62, E major.

K. Chopin
Ballade No. 3. opus 47. A flat ma-

jor F. Chopin
Prelude No, 4, opua 23, K flat major.

...-.- Rachmanlnow
Lento opua 86, from Two rierrot

plecea Cyril Scott

girlies. Today's matinee ttartt at 3

o'clock. Ladies' matinee daily all
week, beginning tomorrow.

coats," with Grace Dunbar Nile in the
leading role. "A Wavwarrf rnni-.U- " At the Empress vaudeville theater

the thow opening today hat enough

ot Doth the teacher and the pupil.
Choose a personality that you find in-

stinctively attractive, one from whom
you could learn, for whom you
would not only prepare the desired
lesson, but whose sincere approval
you would be most anxious to win.
Above all choose one in whom you
have absolute confidence that he
knows whereof he speaks. Do not
let the size of his fee interfere too
seriously with your judgment. It
costs money to study music, as well
as it does to do anything else. It
is to your interest to make a good
investment, one which is capable of
bringing returns. Make your choice
of teacher wise- l- and then once it is

novelty to please the average vaude
ville lover in Omaha, The Kings of
the Xylophone, George and Lilly Gar

You." Comedy and vaudeville will
also be shown. Thursday a feature
will be presented entitled ' Stathmore"
together with a Cub comedy called
"That Wonderful Wife." Saturday
the attraction is "The Myttery of
Riveria" and "Oh, For a Cave Man."

Dance dea Hlvee , Sapetlntkoff den, otter telectiont ranging trom
opera to ragtime in a fashion bound
to make a lasting impression. The

un tne Holy Mount A. Dvorak
Etude en Forme do Valae,...C. Saint Saena
Etude D flat major f. Llaat
Polonaise No. 2. E major F. Llsat

The Business Women' cluh will preaent
Edith L. in piano recital with an
Informal talk In Idiom In Music Tuteduy,
October 10. at the Voonv Wnm.-n'- , CIiHh.

is the title of the skit to be offered byMr Clark and Miss Hamilton. Clever,
dialogue, with pretty songs and clever
dancc,are tl,e cnief elements of the
act. The performers have established
themselves as favorites in vaudeville.

Petticoats," the comedy in which
Miss Nile it to appear, is an incident
in the lives of several college girls. It
is said of the odd comedy, "I Wish I
Knew," which Leah M. Herz is to
present, that it is far away from the
beaton path of vaudtville sketches.
The twimming and diving act, with
six pretty girls known as Water
Lilies is said to be a thriller in every
sense. Difficult feats in the water are
done by these performers' with ex-
treme ease and deftness. Lew Mad-
den, with Miss Gene Ford, is to offer

tlan aaaoclation auditorium. Mrs. Wagoner

made give the teacher enough time
and a fair chance to make good. But
at least try to choose a wise teacher.

The wise teacher not only knows,
but ii able to teach those essential
fundamentals of music which it is
necessary for every music student to
know. He is able to recognize and
divelop the particular need of each

1 BcJesn Lci$2iton

Mimic four bill themselves at tne
monaachs of many maneuvers in "The
Day After." Singert and dancert de
luxe are Norton and Earle and report!
all over the circuit are heralding them
as Handing high In popularity. The
Three Fishers, that standard sensa-
tional novelty act, "A Night in Ever-

glades," with its beautiful scenery and
stage effects, complete this high-cla-

bill.

Orpheumltet
wilt tea another

spectacle week of October
IS. Ivan Bankoff and Lola Girlie will

return, having associated with them
the distinguished tolo dancer Mitt
Madeliene Harrison and a carefully
selected corps de ballet For the tame
week George McKay and Ottir
Ardine are announced in a talking and

fit--i fit Qayttyindividual student, technically, men- -
7 lt.. I 11.. it. . :H ,

will play number from Rameau. Beetho-
ven and Brahma, Dlveatlaaementa Llapou-no-

and Suite bergamaaque. Debussy; Fan-
tasia and Fugue on the theme "Bach" by
Llait and the Chopin Scherao No. 3. This
is the opening number of this department
and a delightful evening la anticipated.

ta by tickit. Those interested may
secure them at the office of the Young
Women's Christian aaaoclation.

During the summer Mr. Krats published
a song entitled "Nebrsskuland, Nebraska-land,- "

the words by Adam Breeds, editor
and publisher of the Hastlng'a Tribune. The
Idea of writing thla song was conceived
by Mr. Breeds In honor of the semicenten-
nial of the state, which has Just been re.
cently celebrated. Thla Is not the first
time Mr. Krata and Mr. Breede have co-
llaborated upon a song. At one time Mr.
Krats clipped a little poem from Every-
body's entitled "Moonshine" and wrote the
nubllahers for permission to aet H to mu-
sic. They oonsented, but suggested he ob-
tain the author's consent also In so doing.
He was surprised to find that it came from
Hastings, Neb., Instead of Nsw York. Since
then Mr. Krata haa written musical set

a comedy called "Monday Morning."
A musical act is to be contributed bythe two Boudini Brothers, masters of
the accordion. Spanish peasant
dancers, two men and a girl, make upthe Gomez trio. As for the exclusive
display of motion pictures to be pro

FOUR DAYS

Starting Today

George & Lilly Garden
. World's Created Xylesaaatsta

Three Fishers
Nsralty Spattaeular SaaaatJaa

v Mimic Four
Monarche of Many Maneu-rar- ha

"THE DAY APTER"

Morton & Earle

his lessons instructive and interest-
ing from the very first. He will
take pains that the student under-
stand and conquer every difficulty as
it is brought to light. He will tem-

per his musical studies to the ability
and conception of the student. He
will be thorough, seeing that no part
of the lesson is vague; firm, insisting
tnat the pupil do his share, and pa Elaine, djc Sellem.m

jected by the Orpheum Travel
Weekly, thesuhjects will be scenes
among the Eskimos of Siberia and
picturesque Caucasia.

The Boston English Opera com-
pany's performance of "Martha" at
the Brandeis on Friday and Saturday,
with a matinee on Saturday of this
week, is a promise of much interest
locally. The "Last Rose of Summer"
is not only melodious it is fascinat-
ing as tung by Mirth Carmen. The

Borglum Piano School
2661 Douglas Stmt

August M. Barglum, Madana Barsluaa
(Fuptla aI Wager Sways)

g Method, Paris.
Harmony Public Psrformanca.

tient, making haste slowly. He will
demand that the pupil not

things, but does them. He
, will insist that the pupil not only
f does things, but understands them.

He will require that every musical
term in the lesson be looked up and

Singers and Dancers 0 Leu
is finally obliged, by the force of cir-

cumstances, to defend with his great
est force and skill a man on trial for "OMAHVK PUN CltNTF.B"

(AMisrrrfi "'" Mu"rU45M KsMi'ra. ivt.-n.l-

tings ror several of Mr. Breede's poems.

An organ recital will be given by D. Ken-
neth Wldenor, pupil of J. H. Slmms, as-
sisted by Osorge Compton. tenor, at ths
Westminster Presbyterian church, Twenty-nint- h

and Mason streets, on Tuesday eve-

ning, October 16, at 1:30 o'clock. There will
be no admission fee, and all music lovers
are cordially Invited to attend. Mr. Wldenor
will play a prelude and fugue In E minor
by J. S. Bach, sonata for organ In atyle of
Handel by Wolatenholms, and a group from
the work of W. C. Uacfarlane, J. H. Brew

He will show the pupil how to prac-
tice intelligently and develop good
habits of practice that will stay with

piiiiiiianiffliliainiiii
Florence Basler-Palm- er

VOICE CULTURE
Pupil si Preytag-Fr- F Bartaa

linn in an iuiuic siuuy.
He will be accurate as to tonality

himself and will demand the truth
of pitch from Ach and every pupil.

Some Successful

SECOND EDITION OP UVE STOCK SHOW

Billy Watson's Beef Trust BuVft.
MeuaUtaoua uHmUiff af votrthtp.

OMMpUtui. Prchroa..ii maiden by lh
ton. World's UrfMt beaut? ghn tm

walffht not fa buriWs. Stnia aborad up I
support "am. "SAFETY FIRST."

(Pinal Ptrlormanea Frldav Nlta.)
LadiM1 Dim Matlnaa Evary Waak Day.

PupilsMil a ttwtiv

life,, charged with a crime of which
the hero believes himself to be legally
guilty, but in which he thipks he was
morally justified.

Denman Thompson's "Old Home-
stead," with its wealth of scenic em-
bellishments and a company of play-
ers chosen for the types of character
involved, some of whom have been
identified with this play since its
earliest inception, comes to the Boyd
for six nights, with matinees Sunday.

er. F. Forowakl and A. Guilmant. Mr. Comp-
ton will sing "Prayer," by Hlller. and "Then
Shall the Righteous Shine Forth," by Men- -He will not only be particular STUDIO, 1BOT PAXNAM ST.

Phone Doug. M34,, Singers
Pupils of Mr. James Ed

aeissonn,about the musical facts, but the mu
sical fancies as well. He will be a FayFislerOne of ths most enjoyable musical eventsstickler for detail.

He will choose only the most me
or the week was held on Friday last at ths ward Carnal, whose voices

have been built by him
stumo or Miss Mauds Kendle. 720 Mill street.
when the Music Study club held its first
meeting or tns year. Thla club wss orsan. from the beginning.Ised threa years ago for- ths purpose of fur- -
nenng study along muaical linea by mem

Matin
Dally. IilS

EVERY
NIGHT

SilS

Phone
Doug.
494

bora of Mlaa Kendle'a classes only, but It has
provea oi such unusual Interest to studsnts

Play-goe- are assured that they
have had the opportunity to view no
play like "The Other Wife," which an
admirable company will offer at the
Boyd today, beginning with matinee
and continuing for six davs and mati

Tenerally that It has been enlarsred and ex. The Best of Vaudeville'ended until at the present time It numbors
imong its members many of the younger
nusicai set oi uouncu mum. Ths plans for

lodious, n music, and will
draw attention to the fine points
in its construction. He will avoid the
hackneyed.

He will expect the pupil to under-
stand the general scheme of co-

nstruction of each piece studied. He
Nwill lay as much stress, if not more

upon training the ear than the voice
or fingers, and more upon the mind
and soul. He will inspire and en-

courage his followers by showing
them the constantly multiplying beau-
ties which they meet and lead them
onward with his own sincere enthu-
siasm to an evergrowing

nees Tuesday and Thursday. Vaughan WEEK STARTING SUNDAY. OCT. 8he coming year, which Include a number
ii pisno recitaia, win certainly piovs of un- -

isuai interest w su musical studsnts.

"The Eye of the Niaht"

1 uesday, 1 hursday and Saturday, be-

ginning Sunday, October 15.

Arrangements have just been com-

pleted between the management of
the Boyd theater and the New York
offices of Maud Allan's company, in-

corporated, whereby the great
dancer will appear in thit city

on Thanksgiving day and night. She
will be assisted by the Maud Allan
Symphony yrchestra of forty musi-
cians, under the direction of Ernest
Bloch, the eminent Swiss conductor
and the composer of the grand opera
"Macbeth," the production of which
was the last musical event at the
Opera Comique, Paris, before the out-

break of the war.

Oscar F. Hodge announces the
coming engagement of Neil O'Brien't
great American Minstrels at the
Brandeis theater afternoon and even-

ing, Saturday, October 21. In the

Is Feature at Lothrop
"Petticoats"

A Umtir kr ) HjroMT with

Grace Dunbar Nile

CLARKE &

HAMILTON
Ei(laa. Mnelcal Cs4 Start

la a Wayward Cancels.

uiaser, a successful young producer,
says that this is the most unusual play
that he has ever sent "on the road.
It is a mystery drama, written by Carl
Mason, a new nlaywright, who took
for the basis of his play the "eternal
triangle" theme, but has developed it
in a way entirely his own. He has re-

molded this old theme in a manner
that almost conceals its age and gives
his stage a creation that much prized
novel appeal that every playwright
strives so hard for. To indicate the
unusualness of his p'ay, it need only
be mentioned that the hero, who after
acquiring fame, honor and a happy

Mr. Homer Barrel a, loading tenor
with ths Manhattan Grand Opera
Company, Nsw York.

Miss Hassl Silver, soprano soloist
nt the First Methodist church,
Omaha, Neh.

Mrs. Goorgo Cewden, soprano solo-

ist, Westminster Congrogational
church, Kansas City, Mo.

Mr. A. O. Todd, tonoT soloist at taa
Grant Avenus ismvia, aaii.os'u...
Mo.

Miss Rslsn Smith, mssso soprano,
singing with 'he Rldpath Bureau for
ths last five rears. ,

Mrs. Horses Cooper, contralto,
singing at the St. Leo Catholic
ehurch, Denver, Colo.

Mr. Edward Rlnqulst, toaehor and
director of musie at the Twsnty.thlrd
Avenuo Presbyterian church, Denver,
Colo.

Mrs. O. K. King, teacher and di-
rector of music at the UniversityMsthodlat chnreh, Sallna, Kans.

Gmfl Myers, dsan College of Musie,
Amarlllo, Tsxas.

Mr. Howard Stebsrg, tenor, Swedish
Methodist ehurch, Omaha.

Mr. Forrest Dennis, baritone, Dun-
dee Presbyterian church, Omaha.

Walter Jsnklns, barltons, director
of music First Congregational ehurch.
Council Bluffs, la.

Mr. Carnal may be found hi hi
new studio's, MaCague Hldg.,
lSth and Dodge. Ss. Donirleg
4804.. Rssldencs Phono, Harney 1141.

LEW MADDEN & COMPANY
In a Cammiy Sh.tch "MONDAY MORNING"

Wliliam H. Thompson is presented
at the Lothrop theater today and
Monday in a feature production, "The
Eye of the Night," a story of in-

tense interest, filled with a number
of situations which give Mr. Thomp-lo- n

ample opportunity to display his
Iramatic ability. On the same pro-Tra- m

will be comedy and variety pic-
tures. Tuesday the attraction is
"The Tarantula," starring Edith
itorey. In this picture the play deals
with a man who in his travels be-
comes entangled in many complica-
tions, but generally manages to ex-
tricate himself. However, in "Th

LEAH M. HERZ ,v
In ail Oddity Cetnedy "I WISH I KNEW- .- By Sails Oowaa

home, has been startled by a fearsome
skeleton from his long ago, mistaken
days, and has taken desperate action,

Poll Dsa GOMEZ TRIO

Spanish Peasant Daneara

All this, and more, is not too much
to expect from a first class teacher
of which kind there are several in
each branch of the art in Omaha
and many a pupil as cause to look

gratitude upon the work they
have done for then;. No matter what
your object in tulyin music, the
best teachers are the cheapest ones
in the end. They are like the

trains which get you where
ou want to go with fewer stops and

less inconvenience and loss cf time
thin any other. If i pet sou only
aspites to ragtime, he wants at Icasl

tj do it right, to kctj the lime and
to use the correct notes, and to give
the lilting swing to it that will make

people want to dance when they
hear it. All of this the ragtimers will
he able to do much sooner if they
will take a course of lessons from a

BOUDINI BROS.,
Masters of III Accordion

company are Eddie Ross, Lasses
White, Steve Wehrer, George Peduz-z- i,

Earl Holmes, James Barrardi, J.
Emil Haberkorn and Major Nowak.

One of the two headline acts to be
offered this week at the Orpheum
will be the English musical comedy
stars, Clark & Hamilton. Another
will be the one-a- comedy, "Petti

Tarantula," he finds an unrelenting
ioe, wnicn, in tne end, in a most

Story of Fruitless Love

On the Hipp Screen Today
The Hipp starts this week with

'The Chalice of Sorrow" which is on

LILIES- - 6
Six Well Formed Girls All Esprt Swimmars and Dlvar.

today and Monday. Cleo Madison
plays the leading role. The producers
claim it to be the best of the Bluebird
series.

ORPHEUM TRAVEL WEEKLY
THE WORLD AT WORK AND PLAY

Around the World with th Orphaum Circuit's Motion Plctv.ro
Photograph.

Prlc.si Matin, gallery, 10c beat scats (except Saturday and
Sunday), 25c. Nights, 10c, 25c, SOe and 75c.

Tuesday and Wednesday the offer
rat class teacher, studying the mupswki

sic Friday, Saturday aiiaiaaaaMsjiisjaiihe gives them without a murmur,
and following out his instructions to
the letter, rather than by going to a

ing is Mary Pickford as "Poor Little
Peppina," a Daniel Frohman produc-
tion, written by Kate Jordan. Be-

cause much of the action takes place
in Sicilly the cast is largely Italian
and .the effect realistic.

Brandeis
HI Saturday Ma tinea October 13-1- 4

Helen Rosson in 'The Light"
comes to the Hipp on Thursday and
is a play in which a Parsee nobleman,
Prince Zarak. tails in love with an

hit 11 I" Ml 1
artist's sweetheart and fascinates her

BOYD THEATER
STmsS 6 Days ( popU,, )

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

with his subtle powers.
Anna Little and frank Borzage ap-ie-

Friday and Saturday in the
Land o' Lizards." There is plenty of

action and sufficient suspense before
the happy ending.

poorer ope. tor the grxd teacher
v n not skip ove: mistakes without
pointing them out, will not leave
many ununderstood points in the les-

son serenely out, and will not be care-
less about rhythm or time, staying
on the key, or the manner of playing
or singing. For these are a few of

j- the things you are paying him
r for. The music that the- good

teacher picks out will probably be
music which will teach the most
about music in the shortest amount
of time, and after attaining a com-- ,
parative amount of proficiency
der his careful eye, and good habits
of working, why ragtime will be
easy. Not only that, but the

may find his interest caught by
other kinds of music as well, thus
broadening his horizon. If he keeps
on he may even become an enthusi-
ast for higher types of music.

If one only wants to be able to

treacherous manner, makes the man
pay the price. Lillian Walker is teen
:n "The Ordeals of Elizabeth." A
?ood program is promised for the
est of the week and comedies will be

on every bill.

"Judith of the Cumberland"
Offering Today at Boulevard

The presentation today at the Bou-
levard stars Helen Holmes in a
Mutual masterpicture, entitled "Ju-
dith of the Cumberland." With this is
shown a comedy. Monday the fourth
episode of "Fantomas" is seen, to-

gether with drama and comedy. Tues-
day Florence Turner is presented in
a five-re- drama called "Grim Jus-
tice." Wednesday William Farnum
is seen in a picture of the north
woods, entitled "The End of the
Trail." The scenes are all placed in
the wilds of Canada. Thursday Char-
lie Chaplin is due to appear in one
of hit latest, called "One A. M." A
drama will lie on the tame bill. Fri-
day is Metro night with Mabel

in 'The Snowbird." Saturday's
program includes a Mutual program
and "The Crimson Stain Mystery."

"Where Are My Children?"
At Majestic, Coucil Bluffs

For four days beginning today the
Majestic in Council Bluffs will show
Where Are My Children?" This is

the original Lois Weber production,
with Tyrone Power and Marie Wal-cam- p

in leading roles. It deals with
the question of birth control and is a
scathing arraignment of those who
viciously and premeditatedly slaughter
the unborn. This production should
not be confused with "Where Are
Your Children?" shown in Omaha
some weeks ago.

Large Variety in Program
Booked for the Hippodrome

The week's program at the Hip
podrome theater offers many inter-
esting features and variety pictures.
For today the bill includes "The Des-
ert Rat," a western drama' "Eliir of
Life," a Joker comedy; "The Battle
of Chile Con Came" and "Liberty."

VAUGHAN GLASER
PRESENTS

A PLAY WITH A PUNCH. THRILLS,
MYSTERY and ROMANCE

"The Other fife"
,

' BY CARL MASON

A Superb Cast, Including

FREDERICK LEWIS
Farmtrly In tuppart f

. E. H. SOTHERN and JULIA MARLOWE

MfttlntM, Balcony, 10c; Lowtr Floor. JSc Nights, 10c, 28c, SB anil B0.
Naxt Sunday and Wnak "THE OLD HOMESTEAD. -

Monday "The Bond of Blood" is the

The comic opera of life and youth with fa-

mous ar cast. A scintillating chorus of

Beautiful Girls
and Stalwart Men

THE COMPANY'S OWN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SEAT SALE OPENS TOMORROW AT 9 A. M.

PRICES: 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50, $2
Saturday Matinee 50c to $1.50

feature; with this Ham and Bud inplay or sing for his own amusement,
in the home, it in just as necessary
to study with a good teacher. With

Good Evening, Judge." Tuesday of
fers "The Better Woman," a Knick-
erbocker production, and a comedy,I nun cacn succecuing sicpa success- -

fully won brings delight, and each A Bear of a Story." Wednesday "The
piece of music added to one' rcper- -

cannot Dlav for hit own amusement

Grip of Evil'1 is shown. Thursday
Francis X. Bushman is presented in
"A Man for a' That." The comedy
is "Did He or Did He not?" Sat-
urday Bruce McRae and Gerda
Holmes come in a World feature

without playinv at least fairly well,
or he will not be amused.

For the serious student who
r ' really do something with called "The Chain Invisible."


